
Remote Camera, 

You only require internet connectivity and you can view the camera over your phone from 
wherever you are. (If you don’t have internet, we give you bundles at ksh 4500 a month plus 
a gsm router 6500) 

EasyN Wireless WIFI IP Camera IR LED 2-Audio Nightvision Black  

 

  Snapshot or Record a Video  
  Color mode: Color, Wide Angle, Zoom  
  Connectivity: IP/Network - Wireless  
  Support iPhone, iPad, 3G phone, Smartphone  
  nfrared/Night Vision, Pan/Tilt, WiFi 

EasyN 3938499 Brand New Indoor WIFI Wireless 1080P IP Camera P2P IR Night Vision 
IR-Cut  

 

  Built-in IR-cut function  



  H.264 standard compression format  
  Support triple stream  
  Distance: 8m  
  Compatible with EasyN iOS and android app 

EasyN H3-137V IP Camera WiFi CMOS 1 Megapixel 720P DDNS Wireless P/T IP Camera  

 

  Keep an Eye on What Matters Most Equipped with HD/0.1 lux CMOS sensor, the HD CAM 
delivers good picture quality even in low-light conditions Built-in Ethernet and Wireless B/G/N 
connectivity options  

  implicity Plug into power, connect to wi-fi with the press of a button, then simply scan the QR 
code on the back of the camera with your smartphone or tablet using the free downloadable App. 
Its just 3 steps  

  outer and the camera allows for a connection to be established without any additional user input. 
Anywhere Access with app/PC software(windows) With android/iOS app, user can easily see 
camera feed from anywhere with a Wi-Fi, 3G or 4G connection without accessing to a computer 
User can also add up to 36 cameras in one CMS software simutaneously(windows) Remotely 
monitor network cameras from anywhere Remote Pan & Tilt live video Select video quality No 
Monthly service  

  ees 1-way audio (can talk or listen seperately) HD Video Quality The HD CAM delivers the of 
720P HD video. And with integrated night-vision and motion-sensing technology, the HD CAM 
remains vigilant 24 hours a day, whether you're there or not Instant E-mail Alerts and Auto-
Recordingg Built with motion sensor, The cam can trigger instant e-mail alerts and auto-recording to 
micro SD card or PC. Setup watch-zones to be instantly notified when your camera detects motion. 
SD  

  ard can set up scheduled and 24 hour recording night vision technology The DCS-5222L 

provides around-the-clock surveillance with night vision capability, allowing you to see up to 26 feet 

in complete darkness. Whether you're using your camera for home surveillance or to keep an eye on 



your loved ones, the DCS-5222L gives you the peace of mind you deserve. Camera Image sensor 

720P color sensor Min. illumination 0.3Lux (IR LED On) / F 1.2 Day & night Electronic (IR-CUT 


